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USA visa is for foreigners who wish to come to the United States to work, study, visit or explore the
country. In order to enter USA you must have a valid visa.

The following are the type of USA visa:

Business visa is for those attending conferences, meeting, negotiate contracts to perform work in
short term training program. You are not allowed to work with this visa to be paid.

H1 b visa is for individuals with a bachelor degree or its equivalent with a job offer from a USA
employer.

H2 b is for individuals with skills needed in the USA or seasonal position for which qualified USA
workers are not available.

TN visa allows citizen of Canada and Mexico to work in the US in one of the professionals
designated under North American free trade.

L1 visa is for executives, managers or employees with specialized knowledge from the foreign
employers to its USA branch office, parent, affiliate or subsidiary.

E2 visa is for foreign nationals of certain countries investing to purchase a controlling interest in an
existing US business or in establishing a new business venture.

E3 visa is for Australian citizens to work in a specialty occupations in the US.

Eb permanent residence is for skilled workers, professionals and unskilled workers with a job offer
from a USA employer.

Student visa allows foreign students to study in the United States in a full-time institution.

Eb5 green card is based on an investment in a US business which will create at least 10 US jobs.
You may invest in an existing or a new business and more than one person may invest and you
may be a minority owner. You may live anywhere in the US, no matter where the investment is
made and you are free to do whatever you wish with this category. Eb 5 green card requires a
minimum $500,000 investment and direct employment of 10 US citizens. Spouses and dependant
children of an eb5 green card holder may accompany you to the United States if have an investment
of $1 million dollars and in some certain area this amount can be reduced to $ 500,000 dollars.

Eb 5 visa has three different forms which include the following:

â€¢	Invest $1,000,000 into a business and hire US employers or

â€¢	Invest $500,000 and hire 10 employees in an area where the unemployment rate exceeds the
national average by 150% or the rural population is less than 20,000 or

â€¢	Invest $500,000 into a government designated regional center and avoid direct employment.
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